Last year in this journal Hopkins' reviewed the various approaches to "medical audit", and looked at how such audit is likely to develop over the next few years. The essence of his article seems to be that medical audit, if successful, should improve the quality of care. However, Hopkins can provide no evidence that any of the three approaches to medical audit which he outlines achieves this objective. He notes that reviewing medical records "can only give a general impression of the quality of care in an institution"; that "the promulgation of guidelines of good practice does not necessarily change practice"; and that, while the provision of information systems "will almost certainly improve the quality of recording of hospital activity ... there is as yet no generally accepted view about what data sets are required to reflect usefully the quality of clinical care".
Hopkins concludes that he "has taken a somewhat gloomy approach to the difficulties of medical audit". However, in an effort to be more optimistic, he states that in his view "the best audit package that a health district can at present institute may be a regular case record by an assessor, probably from a neighbouring district." And he continues that for all their drawbacks "such reviews have been shown to Research is needed to answer these two questions.5 Despite the fact that the last few years have seen an explosion of interest in medical audit by policy makers, to our knowledge there has been little attempt to address these questions. The result has been that there is no way of judging whether things are better or worse as a result of audit.
Without knowledge on these two issues, medical audit lacks direction. This is already evident in the United Kingdom on a number of fronts. In his article, Hopkins' notes that the Department of Health is already investing large amounts of money on large scale information systems in the hope (belief) that it "will in some way do audit". He states that the sum allocated to his own health region for salaries for audit for the next three years is only slightly more than the sum allocated for non-recurring costs for computer sytems. At no point does it appear that there has been any consideration of what best medical practice is. The hope seems to be that, by providing such information systems, improvements in medical practice will somehow "emerge".
A similar initiative is being undertaken in the Grampian area. Variations in general practitioner referral rates have led the government to make a number of proposals aimed at "improving" the referral process. The Grampian Referrals Initiative Project (GRIP) aims to evaluate two basic initiatives "designed to improve the referral process". The first asks four specialists to draft guidelines to help general practitioners decide whether to refer patients suffering from one of four tracer conditions. In the second, general practitioners receive information comparing their referral patterns with aggregate levels in the region. Both of these initiatives seem to have ignored the question of what is best medical practice. The first appears to rely on specialists defining "model programmes" or "good practice" in the hope that providing such knowledge will bring that good practice about. The second has the implicit assumption that being an outlier is a bad thing, that high referring general practitioners make an excessive use of NHS resources, while low referring general practitioners deprive their patients of needed care. Yet what the doctor somewhere in the middle is doing is not necessarily best.
In conclusion we would emphasise that we are not opposed to medical audit. It is the way that it is currently being pursued that concerns us. First, there is a lack ofa clear justification or objective for medical audit. That needs to be resolved and in doing so we propose that the goal of medical audit is "best medical practice" defined as efficient medical practice. Second, any system of medical audit aimed at efficient practice needs to incorporate the right set of incentives to get doctors interested in being efficient. To achieve the optimal incentive system, an economic evaluation of any proposed incentive system is required. This was illustrated by the North of England study of standard setting which showed that internal standard setting is to be preferred to external standard setting.22 However this aspect of medical audit is sadly missing from current discussions.
There is a need for some more reasoned discussion of both the objectives and the implementation of medical audit. Otherwise Hopkins' pessimism will continue to prove wholly justified.
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